
Apartment, Sonmansstraat in Rotterdam(Blijdorp)
Type
Interior
Available On
Available Until
Min Rental Period
Max Rental Period
Surface
Bedrooms
Bathrooms
Rental price

Deposit
properties.floor

Apartment
Unfurnished
Immediately (Start contract)
Unknown
Determined by landlord
Determined by landlord
70 m2
2
1
€ 775 a month
excl. gas/water/electricity
€ 775
Laminate

View on the website

For rent

A beautiful and spacious 3 bedroom upper house presented in a beautiful part of Rotterdam Zoo.

layout:

Entrance via a staircase leads to the 1st floor where you will find the spacious living room and one bedroom. The living room
is completely reupholstered with new carpeting and also features a romantic fireplace, central heating, plastic frames with
double insulating glazing and light spots in the ceiling. From the living room in one bedroom which also features a nicely
carpeted floor. You also coming from the living room into the modern kitchen which is fully equipped: 4 ring gas hob and
built in oven, extractor hood, integrated fridge / freezer, dishwasher and plenty of cupboard space. There are two balconies
present in the duplex apartment. Balkon1 you enter from the kitchen and another balcony you enter from bedroom 2. A
staircase takes you there on the 2nd floor are two bedrooms, it is spacious and also features a well maintained carpeting
and curtains. From the bedroom 2 you reach the neat tiled bathroom equipped with a bath and sink. There are two toilets in
this house, one on the 1st floor and 2nd on the 2nd floor.

Dimensions:

Living room (9.5 x 4.6)

Bedroom I (2.4 x 2.4)

Bedroom II (4.7 x 3.4)

Kitchen (2.1 x 2.1)

Bathroom (1.7 x 1.7)

Area: This property is located approximately 10 minutes walk from the beautiful Voesen park and 10min drive from Kralingse
Forest, about 10 minutes from the center of Rotterdam, highways, supermarkets, shops and recreational facilities are all in
the immediate vicinity to find.
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Apartment, Sonmansstraat in Rotterdam(Blijdorp)
Specifics: Available immediately.

? 775, - Exclusive / gas / water / electricity

Paid parking at the door? 9, - in the month

This house is unfurnished!
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